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Some satellite (sat-) and defective interfering (DI) RNAs associated with plant viruses intensify or ameliorate the symptoms
of the virus. We recently demonstrated that the TCV coat protein (CP) is involved in symptom modulation by sat-RNA C.
Two additional subviral RNAs have now been tested for effect of the CP on symptom modulation. DI RNA G, which normally
intensifies the symptoms of TCV, is able to attenuate symptoms if the TCV CP is replaced with the CP of cardamine chlorotic
fleck virus. DI RNA G had no effect on the symptoms of TCV with a single base alteration in the CP open reading frame,
unlike sat-RNA C, which was able to ameliorate the symptoms of the mutant TCV. Using a hybrid sat-RNA constructed from
sat-RNA C and TCV (which shares a similar 3*-end region with DI RNA G), the 3*-terminal 53 bases of sat-RNA C were
found to be involved in symptom attenuation, which was directly correlated with the lack of detectable viral genomic RNA
in whole plants. Sat-RNA D had no effect on the symptoms of mutant or wild-type TCV. The accumulation of TCV subviral
RNAs in plants and protoplasts was also found to be strongly influenced by the presence or absence of the wild-type TCV
CP. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION al., 1991a,b; Roossinck et al., 1992), but not always (Har-
rison et al., 1987), accompanied by a substantial de-
Most plants are naturally resistant to most viruses. In
crease in virus titer, leading to the suggestion that more
many instances, resistance involves an interaction be-
than one mechanism may be responsible for sat-RNA-
tween a product encoded by a resistance gene of the
mediated symptom attenuation (Roossinck et al., 1992).host and an elicitor specified by the virus. This recogni-
One suggested mechanism is a competition between thetion event leads to induction of the host defense re-
sat-RNA and helper virus for limited factors required forsponse, resulting in the limitation of virus replication and/
replication (Wu and Kaper, 1995), which leads to a reduc-or spread (White and Antoniw, 1990; Dawson and Hilf,
tion in the level of virus with a concomitant decrease in1992; Hammond-Kosack and Jones, 1996). Resistance to
virus symptoms. Alternatively, a sat-RNA may induce aviruses can also be mediated by small virus-associated
host factor(s) that leads to plant resistance or tolerance,satellite (sat-) RNAs, which share partial or limited se-
although no experimental evidence is available for thisquence similarity with their helper virus (Roossinck et
possibility (Roossinck et al., 1992). The finding that symp-al., 1992), or defective interfering (DI) RNAs, which are
tom modulation by a CMV sat-RNA is dependent on spe-completely or nearly completely derived from the helper
cific strains of CMV (Sleat and Palukaitis, 1990; Sleat etvirus (Roux et al., 1991). There are also sat- and DI RNAs
al., 1994) and that in Nicotiana spp. sat-RNA symptomthat intensify the symptoms of their helper viruses (Li et
modulation is regulated by a single, partially dominantal., 1989; Collmer and Howell, 1992; Romero et al., 1993).
host gene (Masuta et al., 1993) suggests that determi-Specific nucleotide residues of sat-RNAs associated
nants from the host, helper virus, and sat-RNA interactwith cucumber mosaic virus (CMV; Masuta et al., 1989;
to produce resistance plants.Devic et al., 1990; Jaegle et al., 1990; Sleat and Palukaitis,
Turnip crinkle carmovirus (TCV) has a broad host1990) and peanut stunt virus (Naidu et al., 1991a,b) have
range that includes Arabidopsis thaliana. As shown inbeen implicated in sat-RNA-mediated resistance or
Fig. 1A, TCV has a single-stranded RNA genome of 4054symptom intensification. Resistance mediated by sat-
bases encoding five proteins that are required for virusRNAs is generally (Kaper and Collmer, 1988; Naidu et
replication (p28 and p88), movement (p8, p9), and encap-
sidation and movement [coat protein (CP)] (Hacker et al.,
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Department of 1992; White et al., 1995). TCV systemically infected allBiochemistry and Molecular Biology, Lederle Graduate Research Cen-
tested ecotypes of Arabidopsis except ecotype Dijon (Di-ter, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003-4505. Fax: 413-
545-4529. E-mail: simon@biochem.umass.edu. 0; Li and Simon, 1990; Simon et al., 1992). Resistance of
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Di-0 to TCV involves inhibition of virus cell-to-cell move- DI RNA G (346 bases) is a DI RNA associated with
TCV isolate TCV-B (Li et al., 1989). DI RNA G is composedment and is associated with induction of a host defense
response in inoculated and uninoculated leaves (Simon (from 5* to 3*) of 10 bases from the 5* end of sat-RNA D,
12 bases of unknown origin, 99 bases from near the 5*et al., 1992; Uknes et al., 1993; Kong et al., in press).
The related carmovirus, cardamine chlorotic fleck end of TCV, and then 94% sequence similarity with 225
bases of the TCV untranslated 3*-terminal sequence in-(CCFV), is able to systemically infect Di-0 and other eco-
types of Arabidopsis (Oh et al., 1995). TCV containing the cluding an imperfect repeat of 36 bases (Fig. 1B). DI RNA
G intensified the symptoms of TCV on all hosts testedCP ORF of CCFV in place of its own CP ORF (TCV-CPCCFV)
and TCV-CPm, a TCV derivative in which the initiating (Li et al., 1989). In this paper, we report the testing of DI
RNA G, sat-RNA D, and a sat-RNA C/TCV hybrid RNAAUG of the CP ORF was altered to ACG (Fig. 1A), were
able to overcome the resistance of Di-0 to TCV, indicating (sat-RNA C*) for effects on the symptoms of TCV-CPCCFV
and TCV-CPm.that the CP is the viral determinant involved in the elicita-
tion of resistance (Kong et al., 1995, in press). Plants and
protoplasts infected with TCV-CPm accumulated about MATERIALS AND METHODS
20% of the wild-type level of a protein that migrated to a
Origin of viruses, subviral RNAs, and plantsimilar position as wild-type CP in polyacrylamide gels
inoculationsand cross-reacted with CP-specific antibodies. No viri-
ons could be isolated in TCV-CPm-inoculated proto- Constructs containing full-length cDNAs for TCV,
plasts, suggesting that the CP produced by TCV-CPm CCFV, TCV-CPCCFV , TCV-CPm, sat-RNA C, DI RNA G, and
was not wild-type and was probably synthesized from an sat-RNA D, downstream from T7 RNA polymerase pro-
undetermined, in-frame, non-AUG initiation codon (Kong moters, have been described (Li and Simon, 1991; Song
et al., in press). TCV-CPCCFV induced moderate stunting and Simon, 1994; Carpenter et al., 1995; Oh et al., 1995;
symptoms and TCV-CPm produced more severely Kong et al., in press). For the construction of sat-RNA C*,
stunted plants that commonly had bushy stems and in which the 3*-terminal 100 bases of sat-RNA C are
curled leaves (Kong et al., in press). replaced with the corresponding sequence from TCV,
TCV is associated with several satellite (sat-), defective plasmid pT7C/, containing full-length sat-RNA C cDNA
interfering (DI), and chimeric sat/DI RNAs (Simon and downstream of a T7 RNA polymerase promoter (Song
Howell, 1986; Li et al., 1989), some of which can modify and Simon, 1994), was digested with SpeI (position 257
the symptoms of TCV. Sat-RNA C (356 bases) is a chime- in sat-RNA C) and SmaI (located just downstream from
ric RNA composed of a nearly full-length second sat-RNA the cDNA). The larger fragment was ligated to the small
(sat-RNA D; 194 bases) at the 5* end and two regions of SpeI–SmaI fragment of pT7TCVms, which contains a full-
TCV at the 3* end (Fig. 1B). Sat-RNA C intensifies the length cDNA of TCV isolate TCV-M (Oh et al., 1995). For
symptoms of wild-type TCV on all hosts where the virus each virus/subviral RNA combination, at least 10 Arabi-
produces visible symptoms (Li et al., 1989; Li and Simon, dopsis seedlings at the six- to eight-leaf stage were me-
1990). Using susceptible Arabidopsis ecotypes, inclusion chanically inoculated with full-length transcripts synthe-
of sat-RNA C in the inoculum resulted in the death of the sized in vitro using T7 RNA polymerase as previously
plant by 3 weeks postinoculation (Simon et al., 1992). described (Kong et al., 1995).
Sat-RNA D, which shares little consecutive sequence
similarity with TCV beyond the seven 3*-terminal nucleo- RNA gel blot analysis
tides, had no effect on TCV symptoms (Li and Simon,
1990). Unexpectedly, sat-RNA C eliminated the moderate RNA samples were subjected to electrophoresis on
agarose gels, transferred to nitrocellulose (Nitoplus 2000,symptoms produced by TCV-CPCCFV on Di-0 and the sus-
ceptible ecotype Col-0 and inhibited the accumulation of MSI), and probed with 32P-labeled oligonucleotides to
detect viral and subviral RNAs. After autoradiography,TCV-CPCCFV genomic RNA in plants and protoplasts
(Kong et al., 1995). Sat-RNA C also attenuated symptoms the blots were briefly submersed in water at 1007 to
remove the probe before the next hybridization. Theof about 70% of plants inoculated with TCV-CPm (Kong
et al., in press). Attenuation of symptoms by sat-RNA C probes for genomic RNA and sat-RNA C were comple-
mentary to positions 3892–3912 and 175–199, respec-was directly correlated with undetectable levels of viral
genomic RNA in whole plant extracts (Kong and Simon, tively. The sat-RNA C probe also weakly hybridized to
DI RNA G. The ribosomal RNA probe was describedin press). However, the presence of sat-RNA C in TCV-
CPm-inoculated protoplasts did not substantially affect elsewhere (Kong et al., 1995). The probes for DI RNA G
and sat-RNA D were complementary to positions 140–the level of viral genomic RNA, suggesting that sat-RNA
C may not be greatly influencing TCV-CPm replication or 159 and 44–59, respectively. Autoradiograms were
scanned with a laser densitometer and values normal-stability, but rather may be involved in inhibiting virus
movement (Kong et al., in press). ized to the levels of ribosomal RNAs.
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Protoplast inoculations and RNA extraction
Protoplasts were prepared from cultured callus made
from seedlings of Arabidopsis ecotype Col-0 as previously
described (Kong et al., in press). Protoplasts (2 1 107) were
inoculated with 80 mg of genomic RNA and 8 mg of subviral
RNA transcripts synthesized in vitro as previously described
(Kong et al., 1995). Total RNA was extracted from proto-
plasts collected at various times postinoculation as has
been described (Kong et al., 1995).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of sat-RNA D and DI RNA G on virus-induced
symptoms in Col-0 and Di-0 plants
Sat-RNA C intensified the symptoms of TCV and atten-
uated the symptoms of TCV-CPCCFV and TCV-CPm (Kong
et al., 1995, in press). Since sat-RNA C shares 90% se-
quence similarity with sat-RNA D in its 5* region and 90%
sequence similarity with DI RNA G in its 3* region (Fig.
1B), examining the effect of the latter two subviral RNAs
on the symptoms of TCV-CPCCFV and TCV-CPm should
provide clues concerning the region(s) of sat-RNA C that
are involved in symptom attenuation.
Col-0 and Di-0 seedlings were inoculated with tran-
scripts of TCV, TCV-CPCCFV , or TCV-CPm genomic RNAs,
with and without transcripts of the subviral RNAs, and
plants photographed at 16 days postinoculation (DPI; Fig.
2). TCV-inoculated Di-0 plants were nearly or completely
symptomless, regardless of the presence of any subviral
RNA (Fig. 2D). In TCV-inoculated Col-0 plants, DI RNA G
intensified symptoms of all plants (i.e., increased stunt-
ing), although usually to a lesser extent than sat-RNA C
(Fig. 2A). In TCV-CPCCFV-inoculated Col-0 and Di-0 plants,
DI RNA G eliminated or almost eliminated symptoms on
all plants (Figs. 2B and 2E). DI RNA G had little or no
effect on the symptoms of TCV-CPm, unlike sat-RNA C,
which attenuated symptoms on about 70% of inoculated
plants (Figs. 2C and 2F). Sat-RNA D had no reproducible
effect on the symptoms of TCV, TCV-CPCCFV , or TCV-CPm,
in Di-0 or Col-0. FIG. 1. Genomic and subviral RNAs used in this study. Similar se-
In addition to sat-RNA D, sat-RNA C, and DI RNA G, quences are shaded alike. (A) Genomic RNAs. ORFs and untranslated
regions are represented by thick and thin boxes, respectively. TCV-we tested a chimeric sat-RNA composed of the 5* 256
CPm has a point mutation in the CP initiation codon. (B) Subviral RNAs.bases of sat-RNA C and the 3* 103 bases of TCV (sat-
Numbers above the bars indicate the positions of the TCV-related se-RNA C*). While the 3*-end regions of TCV, sat-RNA C,
quence. Sat-RNA C* has the 3*-terminal 100 bases (thick line) replaced
and DI RNA G are similar, the 3*-end sequences of TCV with the corresponding sequence of TCV genomic RNA. (C) Alignment
and DI RNA G exhibit greater similarity (Fig. 1C). As of the 3*-end sequences of sat-RNA C (satC), DI RNA G (DI-G), and
the TCV genomic RNA, which is the same sequence as sat-RNA C* (C*).shown in Fig. 2, sat-RNA C*, like DI RNA G, had little
Only differences among the RNAs are indicated. ‘‘.’’ indicates absence ofeffect on symptoms produced by TCV-CPm and attenu-
the base in the sat-RNA C sequence.ated the symptoms of TCV-CPCCFV on Col-0 or Di-0 plants,
while intensifying the symptoms of TCV on Col-0. These
results indicate that the 3* 53 nucleotides of sat-RNA C*, Effect of TCV-associated subviral RNAs on virus
which contains eight positional differences with sat-RNA accumulation in Col-0 and Di-0 plants
C (adjacent alterations are counted as a single positional
difference), is the region responsible for attenuation of To study the mechanism of symptom modulation, the
effect of sat-RNA D, sat-RNA C, DI RNA G, and sat-RNATCV-CPm symptoms.
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FIG. 2. Comparison of the effects of subviral RNAs on symptom expression. Col-0 (A, B, C) and Di-0 (D, E, F) seedlings at the six- to eight-leaf
stage were inoculated on the oldest leaf pair with transcripts of helper virus in the presence or absence of subviral RNAs. Plants were treated with
buffer only (mock), helper virus alone; helper virus plus sat-RNA D (/D), helper virus plus DI RNA G (/G), helper virus plus sat-RNA C* (/C*), and
helper virus plus sat-RNA C (/C). Representative plants were photographed at 16 DPI. (A and D) TCV helper virus. (B and E) TCV-CPCCFV helper
virus (T/C). (C and F) TCV-CPm helper virus (Cpm).
C* on viral genomic RNA accumulation was examined D had little effect on TCV-CPCCFV genomic RNA levels,
while DI RNA G, sat-RNA C*, or sat-RNA C, all of whichin Col-0 and Di-0 plants. Seedlings were coinoculated
on the oldest leaf pair with transcripts of TCV, TCV- attenuated symptoms, were associated with a reduction
in TCV-CPCCFV genomic RNA to undetectable levels. InCPCCFV , or TCV-CPm genomic RNAs, with and without
a subviral RNA, and leaves from three typical plants Di-0 plants inoculated with TCV-CPCCFV , the presence of
sat-RNA D led to a 67% decrease in the level of TCV-for each infection were collected and pooled at 16 DPI.
Total RNA isolated from these plants was subjected to CPCCFV genomic RNA with no discernible effect on symp-
toms. Sat-RNA C, sat-RNA C*, and DI RNA G, all of whichRNA gel blot analysis (Fig. 3). In TCV-inoculated Di-0
plants, there was no detectable virus accumulation, attenuated symptoms, were associated with undetect-
able levels of TCV-CPCCFV genomic RNA in Di-0. In Col-regardless of the presence of subviral RNAs. In TCV-
inoculated Col-0 plants, sat-RNA D and sat-RNA C 0 or Di-0 plants inoculated with TCV-CPm and sat-RNA
C, symptoms were attenuated and TCV-CPm genomicwere associated with reductions in TCV genomic RNA
levels of 28 and 42%, respectively, while DI RNA G and RNA levels were reduced to below the level of detection.
Sat-RNA D, DI RNA G, and sat-RNA C*, none of whichsat-RNA C* were associated with increases in TCV
genomic RNA levels of 69 and 25%, respectively. This had an effect on TCV-CPm symptoms, did not change
the levels of TCV-CPm genomic RNA. Taken together,result shows that sat-RNA C, sat-RNA C*, or DI RNA
G, all of which intensify the symptoms of TCV in Col- these data indicate that inoculation of plants with combi-
nations of viral and subviral RNAs that result in symptom0, are not necessarily associated with a reduction or
elevation in levels of TCV genomic RNA and that a attenuation is correlated with a reduction in viral genomic
RNA to undetectable levels. In addition, viral and subviralparticular amount of the genomic RNA does not appear
to correlate with symptom intensification. RNA combinations that had no effect on symptoms or
intensified symptoms nearly always resulted in less thanIn Col-0 plants inoculated with TCV-CPCCFV , sat-RNA
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three- to fourfold more sat-RNA C accumulated when
TCV-CPCCFV or TCVDCP (TCV with a deletion of the CP
ORF; Fig. 1A) were the helper viruses than when TCV
was the helper virus (Kong et al., 1995). To determine
the effect of TCV CP on the accumulation of sat-RNA
D or DI RNA G in protoplasts, Col-0 protoplasts were
coinoculated with TCV, TCV-CPCCFV , or TCVDCP, in the
absence or presence of sat-RNA D or DI RNA G, and the
level of the genomic and subviral RNAs at 16 and 24
h postinoculation (PI) was quantified by RNA gel blot
analysis.
FIG. 3. Effect of subviral RNAs on accumulation of TCV, TCV-CPCCFV ,
and TCV-CPm in Col-0 and Di-0 plants. Two micrograms of total RNA
isolated from three pooled Col-0 (left panel) or Di-0 (right panel) plants
inoculated 16 days previously with TCV, TCV-CPm (CPm), or TCV-
CPCCFV (T/C) and sat-RNA D (D), DI RNA G (G), sat-RNA C* (C*), or sat-
RNA C (C) was subjected to RNA gel blot analysis. Blots were sequen-
tially hybridized with probes for the RNAs indicated between the panels.
The probe for sat-RNAs C and C* also hybridized weakly to DI RNA
G. gRNA, viral genomic RNA; rRNA, ribosomal RNA.
a 50% decrease, little change, or an increase in viral
genomic RNA levels.
As described above, sat-RNA C*, which has no effect
on symptoms of TCV-CPm, and sat-RNA C, which attenu-
ates the symptoms of most TCV-CPm-infected plants,
differ at only eight positions all within the 3*-terminal 53
bases. Since sat-RNA C symptom attenuation occurs as
a consequence of altering the CP of TCV (by replacing
it with the CP of CCFV or altering the N-terminus as with
TCV-CPm), this suggests that the 3*-terminal 53-base re-
gion interacts directly or indirectly with the CP. Since sat-
RNA C has only a limited effect on the levels of TCV-
CPm genomic RNA in protoplasts (Kong et al., in press),
the direct or indirect interaction of the TCV wild-type CP
with the sat-RNA C 3*-terminal region likely obviates the
ability of the sat-RNA to attenuate symptoms. FIG. 4. Effect of DI RNA G on accumulation of TCV, TCV-CPCCFV ,
and TCVDCP in protoplasts. Col-0 protoplasts were inoculated in the
absence or presence of DI RNA G and the helper viruses TCV, TCV-Effect of subviral RNAs on viral RNA accumulation in
CPCCFV (T/C), or TCVDCP (DCP). (A) RNA was extracted from samplesprotoplasts
collected at 0, 16, and 24 h postinoculation (increasing triangle height)
and subjected to RNA gel blot analysis. Blots were sequentially hybrid-TCV-CPCCFV supported sat-RNA D to much lower levels
ized with probes specific for TCV (gRNA), DI RNA G (G), and ribosomalin both Col-0 and Di-0 plants when compared with TCV
RNA (rRNA). (B) Autoradiograms were scanned with a densitometerand TCV-CPm (Fig. 3), suggesting that a wild-type or near
and the data normalized to ribosomal RNA levels. Genomic RNA levels
wild-type TCV CP might be important for efficient sat- in the absence and presence of DI RNA G are denoted by black and
RNA D accumulation. We previously showed that the gray bars, respectively. (C) Normalized levels of DI RNA G. PI, postinoc-
ulation.opposite was true for sat-RNA C in Col-0 protoplasts;
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inoculated with TCV (Figs. 4A and 4C). The helper virus
association led to opposite effects on the accumulation
of sat-RNA D. Levels of sat-RNA D were an average of
16-fold higher when associated with TCV than with TCV-
CPCCFV and 5-fold higher with TCV than with TCVDCP
(Figs. 5A and 5C). The decrease in sat-RNA D levels
when TCV-CPCCFV or TCV-CPm were used as helper vi-
ruses in protoplasts was similar to the decrease found
when sat-RNA D was coinoculated with TCV-CPCCFV in
plants (see Fig. 3). In addition, sat-RNA D did not consis-
tently reduce the accumulation of any of the genomic
RNAs.
CP is known to have an important role in the replication
of alfalfa mosaic virus (van der Kuyl et al., 1991; Neele-
man et al., 1993) in addition to roles in other viruses such
as elicitation of resistance (Culver et al., 1994; Kavanagh
et al., 1992; Ko¨hm et al., 1993; Oh et al., 1995; Tarapore-
wala and Culver, 1996), symptom expression (Heaton et
al., 1991, 1995; Neeleman et al., 1991; Shintaku et al.,
1992; Suzuki et al., 1995; Rao and Grantham, 1995), and
movement (Allison et al., 1990; Chapman et al., 1992;
Hacker et al., 1992; Hilf and Dawson, 1993; Dolja et al.,
1994; Rao and Grantham, 1995; Oparka et al., 1996). Our
results suggest that the TCV CP may be involved in the
replication of the TCV subviral RNAs possibly by compet-
ing for binding to promoter sequences with the virus
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp). Sat-RNA C and
DI RNA G, both of which do not accumulate efficiently in
the presence of the wild-type TCV CP, share similar 3*-
end sequences and probably promoters for minus-strand
synthesis (Song and Simon, 1995). Sat-RNA D, however,
shares little sequence and no structural similarity with
sat-RNA C and DI RNA G at the 3* end (Carpenter andFIG. 5. Effect of sat-RNA D on accumulation of TCV, TCV-CPCCFV ,
and TCVDCP in protoplasts. Col-0 protoplasts were inoculated in the Simon, 1996). While a competition between the RdRp and
absence or presence of sat-RNA D and the helper viruses TCV, TCV- CP for binding to the 3* ends of sat-RNA C and DI RNA
CPCCFV (T/C), or TCVDCP (DCP). (A) RNA was extracted from samples G could account for the depressed accumulation of these
collected at 0, 16, and 24 h postinoculation (increasing triangle height)
subviral RNAs in the presence of wild-type TCV CP, theand subjected to RNA gel blot analysis. Blots were sequentially hybrid-
reduced level of sat-RNA D when associated with TCV-ized with probes specific for TCV (gRNA), sat-RNA D (D), and ribosomal
RNA (rRNA). (B) Autoradiograms were scanned with a densitometer CPCCFV and TCVDCP may be a function of the less effi-
and the data normalized to ribosomal RNA levels. Genomic RNA levels cient accumulation of their genomic RNAs in protoplasts
in the absence and presence of sat-RNA D are denoted by black and compared with wild-type TCV.
gray bars, respectively. (C) Normalized levels of sat-RNA D. PI, postin-
oculation.
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TCV genomic RNA, reduced the accumulation of TCV-
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